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 I have a question regarding the randomForestRegressor() function, from the Python version of Random Forest tutorial. If I have
a dataset that contains 100 observations, and I specify 100 variables to the function, will it then split the dataset into 100 pieces

and do 100 separate regressions on each piece? Thanks for the help A: From the documentation: Called from fit to split a
training sample for each node. Each call to this function returns a tuple of (features, target), where the target is a 1-D array of

length n_trees. Each row of the target corresponds to a separate tree, and gives the value of the target on that row of the sample.
For each tree, the features are a list of the n_features variables used to grow the tree. So yes, it should do 100 separate

regressions. However it's not the only way you could use this function. You could also use it to take the dataset and create a list
of training samples, then pass each of those to train(). In your case, since you only have a single dataset, you can just pass that to
randomForestRegressor. Q: How to use binding for optional dependency property values I have a view model class that exposes

a DependencyProperty as defined below: public class DocumentViewModel : DependencyObject { public const string
BindingName = "VisibleValue"; public static readonly DependencyProperty VisibleValueProperty =

DependencyProperty.Register( BindingName, typeof(bool), typeof(DocumentViewModel), new PropertyMetadata(false,
PropertyChangedCallback)); public bool VisibleValue { get { return (bool)GetValue(VisibleValueProperty); } set {

SetValue(VisibleValueProperty, value); } } private static void PropertyChangedCallback(DependencyObject
dependencyObject, DependencyPropertyChangedEventArgs e) 82157476af
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